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Abstract: Habitat conservation banking is a policy instrument for conserving endangered species by
providing financial incentives for the landowners in the United States. This policy instrument aims
to protect habitat, but little or no thought has been given to its financial performance. A financial
analysis of habitat conservation banks (HCB) informs policymakers and conservation biologists of the
long-term success of this policy and the future of HCBs. This paper evaluates 26 habitat conservation
banks (HCB) in California by calculating their Net Present Values (NPV). We do so by compiling the
cost and revenue data for habitat conservation banks. The average annual cost of operating HCBs
was $42.78/acre (median: $22.58/acre), and the average credit price or revenue from credit sale was
$6014.72/acre (median: $553.65/acre). The average NPV for 26 HCBs was $4205.90/acre at a 4%
rate of return, indicating an overall positive return from such an easement instrument. However,
only 14 HCBs out of 26 produced a positive return. With the inclusion of land acquisition costs, three
of eight HCBs performed financially well. On the brighter side, the number of HCBs has increased
with time. But there is not enough evidence to ascertain financial certainty from their revenues. A
right selection of space (land acquisition costs can make or break finances for HCB) and species could
encourage landowners to establish HCBs. This could build confidence on those who may have been
discouraged from lack of knowledge and fear of losing revenue due to regulatory compliance to
conserve endangered species habitat in their land. The findings are helpful in identifying lands and
prioritizing investments to generate conservation credits.
Keywords: biodiversity offsets; conservation easements; conservation credits; endangered species
act; financial analysis; policy instrument; net present values
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1. Introduction
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Over the last 30 years, habitat conservation banks (HCBs) have been established
as a market-based policy instrument that allows landowners to manage their land for
endangered species habitat and generate conservation credits. U.S Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) defines HCB as “a parcel of land containing natural resource values
that are conserved and managed in perpetuity, through a conservation easement held by
an entity responsible for enforcing the terms of the easement, for specified listed species
and used to offset impacts occurring elsewhere to the same resource values on non-bank
lands” [1]. HCB provides mitigation alternatives to the developers required to comply
with the Endangered Species Act 1973 (ESA) [2,3]. HCB maximizes incentives for the
landowner, also called a ‘banker,’ by selling conservation credits to developers required to
offset impacts on wildlife habitat elsewhere to comply with the ESA [4,5].
HCBs are permanently protected lands managed for endangered species and their
habitat [1–4]. HCBs are similar to wetland mitigation banks but differ in terms of legislative
instruments, policy frameworks, and agencies in charge of implementation [6]. In the HCB
framework, landowners/bankers generate ‘credits’ that can then be sold to developers
required by regulation to mitigate adverse impacts on listed species [2,4,6]. In the process,
bankers take on all ecological, legal, and financial responsibilities. The banker provides
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mitigation and guarantees the protection of the endangered species habitat in perpetuity. The regulatory agencies approve the banks and monitor implementation. Since the
establishment of the conservation banking program in 1995, the USFWS has approved
155 conservation banks (as of September 2018). The land area held by these banks is about
247,598 acres [7]. This is a modest amount of land area when compared to the overall
habitat needs for listed species.
The first comprehensive analysis of HCBs using the data from 35 conservation banks
in the U.S. by Fox and Nino-Murcia [4] concluded that conservation banking provides
a partial solution to the development versus conservation conflict. Since then, several
studies have drawn upon their theoretical frameworks for policy and institutional analysis and biodiversity offsets in assessing market-based policy instruments [6,8–12]. For
example, Gamarra and Toombs [2] compared conservation biology principles to practice
on 138 approved banks and concluded that HCBs had been well aligned with the 2003 USFWS National Guidance in terms of legal and administrative aspects, financial assurances,
project durations, and monitoring and adaptive management. However, they noted that
the banks are not fully aligned with the international biodiversity offset principles, such as
using quality in credit calculation, addressing additionality, and accounting for landscape
context [2,13,14].
A conservation credit calculation represents the ecological functions and/or services at
a bank site and is often expressed as a measure of surface area (e.g., an acre), the number of
individuals or mating pairs of a particular species, habitat function (e.g., habitat suitability
index), or other appropriate metrics that can be consistently quantified [1]. Since different
assessment methods are used to generate conservation credits, some scholars questioned
the effective measure of biodiversity values gained and lost [15], and others called for a
standardized exchange unit [16]. Even though scholars have varied on their assessment
of methods and units to measure credits in practice, many regulators and bankers have
accepted the use of acres for credit calculations. For example, Gamarra and Toombs [2]
reported that 70% of the banks generate credits from the measure of surface area and 4%
determine credits based on the number of individuals of the covered species.
Conservation credit prices are established by supply and demand, which depend on
land value, availability of credits, the cost associated with credit production, the viability
of alternative mitigation options, and level of economic activity [3]. Few studies have
reported credit price variation across different species and regions. Fox and Nino-Murcia [4]
found that most for-profit conservation banks were breaking even or making money and
that the credit prices ranged from $3000 to $125,000 per acre across different species.
Madsen et al. [17] reported a range of credit prices, with the lowest from $1500–$3000 for
Golden-cheeked Warbler to the highest $150,000–$300,000 for Fairy Shrimp. Similarly,
Poudel et al. [18] found that the Burke’s Goldfields, a rare and endangered species of
flowering plant, had the highest credit price of $205,055. Additionally, Fairy Shrimp credits
were sold for $200,000 to $300,000 per acre in California [19]. These numbers show the
variation in conservation credit price by species across different regions.
About 67% of HCBs (out of 154 banks) had up to 150 transactions, only 4% had
over 150 transactions, and 12% had no transaction [2]. More than 50% of the approved
HCBs were in California. This is, at least, partially due to the high number of listed
species, available policy instruments and awareness, and, as the most populous state, the
relatively high levels of land development [19]. The variation in credit prices across the
different endangered species and the underlying factors determining credit prices is not
well studied. On the other hand, the landowner incurs costs to avoid or reduce externalities
and gets incentives as revenues from habitat conservation credit sales. The banker faces
a choice to invest their time, money, and other resources in HCB, a key measure to the
ESA’s long-run success. Also, the cost of protecting threatened and endangered species
is most likely to increase with the expanding list. The list grew from 114 in 1973 to 2414
(1466 animal and 948 plant species) in 2018 [20], and many other species are waiting
to be added to this list [21] (17 species already proposed for listing as of 2018). This is
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particularly important because about 80% of listed endangered species rely on habitats
located on private lands [22–25]. Landowners often avoid management activities that
can potentially attract endangered species onto their lands and probably take actions to
eliminate endangered species habitats [26–29].
As of the end of 2018, there were a total of 137 HCBs in the U.S. [18]. This includes
61 additional HCBs since 2005 [4]. Similarly, the land area under HCBs increased by
almost 113,512 acres (288%), suggesting that the landowners, entrepreneurs, investors, and
regulators have accepted this program with high interest [18]. While the recent literature
shows an increasing number of HCBs [3] and a growing number for habitat conservation
credit supply [18], no literature reports the financial performance. It is essential because
the information on HCBs’ financial performance helps increase awareness, make informed
investment decision in conservation efforts, and attract or change policies and programs to
support market-based policy instruments. In addition, understanding the HCB’s financial
performance is necessary to anticipate the economic effectiveness of Habitat Conservation
Banking. To our knowledge, there is almost no information available on the financial
performance of HCBs. This is primarily due to the fact that HCB is not yet widely deployed
in industrial settings, resulting in a lack of economic data and market transactions data.
Therefore, most of the existing studies rely on theoretical estimates based on economic
specifications rather than empirical data. This paper aims to estimate HCBs’ financial
performance by estimating net present values. We do so by compiling the cost and revenue
data for HCBs in California.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data
For this study, we developed three independent databases. First, we compiled bank
establishment and operational costs from the conservation bank documents uploaded in
the Regulatory In-Lieu Fee Banking Information System (RIBITS). Second, we compiled
revenue information from survey response transaction records. Third, we matched the
HCBs from the two datasets to generate a third spreadsheet, including revenues and costs
for the HCBs in California. All conservation costs and revenues are adjusted for inflation
and reported in the constant term (2020$). We also use bank codes instead of bank names
due to non-disclosure agreements.
As of December 2016, RIBITS [7] reported 137 conservation banks with 2134 transaction records. These transaction records include available credits, credits sold, acres of land
area, and HCB status. We also used the RIBITS database to obtain bank characteristics such
as bank type, location, species and habitat type, total credit produced, and total credits sold.
RIBITS includes over 29,000 credit ledger transactions and more than 8000 conservation
bank-related files [29]. Each conservation bank name was treated as a unique observation.
After compiling the list of HCBs, we reviewed all the documents uploaded by them to
obtain an estimated average annual cost to generate those credits from the bank’s habitat
management plans. It is important to note that the cost information reported in these HCB
documents only includes the establishment (such as fencing, site preparation, treatments
repeated periodically) and annual operational cost (such as labor cost, monitoring cost).
Almost all HCBs had a habitat management plan document that includes expected or
estimated cost information, particularly average annual costs based on the establishment
and operational costs in their management plans. Using those estimated cost data, we were
able to derive credit costs for 54 banks.
The RIBITS does not report revenues or the price of the credit sold. Hence, to obtain
the credit price information, a survey was conducted in 2016. First, we were able to compile
and identify 315 contacts (bankers) from four sources: USFWS, National Mitigation Banking
Association (NMBA) [30], RIBITS, and Ecosystem Marketplace [17]. Since our objective
was to obtain as many transaction records as possible, the survey questionnaire was not
intended to capture the range of different variables and their associated distributions and
characteristics, but was designed to obtain detailed transaction information or records.
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Second, we used mail, phone, and email to maximize survey responses. Also, several
non-response follow-up attempts were made through emails and telephone. Then, the
revenue data was estimated using transaction records by adding the sale price of credits
sold. Out of a total of 315 mailed surveys, 15 (4% of total) returned as undeliverable,
29 returned (9.20% of total) without response, 37 responded via email (11.74% of total),
and three individuals responded via phone (0.95% of total). Overall, the response rate
for the survey was 21.90%. We were able to obtain 599 transaction records that included
credit price information. These transaction records represented about 28% of the total
transac-tion from 1995 to 2015. The relatively low response rate was due to the bankers
being sen-sitive and reluctant to provide credit-pricing information. Since the habitat credit
transac-tions are bilateral negotiations, most private banks were unwilling to disclose this
propri-etary information. In addition, we also retrieved the credit price information by
reviewing publicly available documents [7,30] and previous literature [2–6,15–19,22–25].
As a result, we were able to estimate credit price or revenue per acre for 43 banks. Finally,
we matched the HCB between two databases to obtain the total cost and revenue (credit
price) information for 26 HCBs in California.
The conservation bank documents (management plans) do not report the HCB’s land
acquisition cost. To obtain the land acquisition cost, we used the Assessor’s Parcel Number
(APN) in their management plan to match land parcels with the respective county tax
office’s tax records. In addition, we used the recent land sale price and assessed land value
as a proxy for the land acquisition cost for the HCB establishment. Out of 26 HCB, we were
able to track the land acquisition value for eight banks.
2.2. Financial Analysis
Net Present Values (NPV) is the difference between the present value of all revenues
generated through the sale of conservation credits and the present value of all credit costs
associated with the production of these credits. NPV is a useful financial tool to measure
the economic feasibility of HCBs and make crucial decisions on policy interventions.
We estimate the NPVs per acre using Equation (1) where land acquisition costs, x = 0
for 26 banks with the available information on credit costs and prices.
NPV =

R

(1 + r )

t

−

C
−x
r

(1)

where, R is the revenues per acre reported as total credit prices in the survey for an HCB, C
is the average annual cost per acre reported on the management plan, r is the minimum
acceptable rate of return (RoR), t is the average number of years between the first and the
last sale of the credit, and x is the land acquisition costs per acre. We chose average sale
time because of multiple credit transactions at different times. In general, average sale time
is the time from credit production to the time of last reported credit sell. On average, it took
about 2.9 years for HCB to sell all its credits. Land acquisition costs are the most important
cost (probably the most limiting factor) in the financial success of HCBs. Therefore, we
repeat the NPV calculation for eight banks (where data was available) using Equation (1).
Once the credit is sold, the banker enters into an easement contract, and the land is
permanently protected for endangered species and their habitat. Therefore, we assume
annual cost as a perpetual cash flow. We report credit produced and sold from the RIBITS
database and survey, but we did not use this information in estimating NPV since the
unit of credit was defined differently across different banks. Some HCBs defined a credit
equivalent of an acre of land providing habitat, while another described it as the number
of species protected. The RoR varied with the objective and nature of the HCBs. Public
agencies like USFWS used an average RoR of 3.75% for such analysis. Studies on other
ownership used a much higher RoR. For example, Donlan et al. [31] used an 8% RoR for the
financial analysis of the gopher tortoise pre-listing conservation program, and Daniel [32]
used a 7% RoR for the cost analysis of habitat restoration. It is common to set the RoR as
high as 15% for long-term easement programs like HCBs to mitigate the associated risk
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and uncertainty due to poorly developed markets. Therefore, we calculate NPVs at 4%,
8%, 12%, and 15% to understand how these banks perform under risk and uncertainty.
3. Results
3.1. Descriptive Statistics
Table 1 shows the summary statistics of conservation credits, area of conservation
banks, and credit prices for 26 conservation banks in California. These 26 HCBs provided
12 different types of habitats, held 19,120 acres to produce 30,173 conservation credits.
The average annual cost was $42.78/acre (median: $23.58/acre). On average, an HCBs
sold 349 credits (median: 115) and held 735 acres (median: 597 acres). The average
price of conservation credit was $6014.72/acre (median: $553.65). Six banks reported
producing Valley Elderberry Longhorn Beetle (VEB), five reported Giant Garter Snake
(GGS), and two reported California Tiger Salamanders/Vernal Pool Habitat (CTS/VPH),
Vernal Pool Habitat (VPH), Burke’s Goldfields (BGF), and Multiple Species (MSH), habitats,
respectively. On average, the annual cost of producing Burrowing Owl (BOL) conservation
credits was most expensive at $127.92/acre, followed by BGF conservation credits at
$77.69/acre. The BGF conservation credits were sold at $39,398.32/acre, followed by
CTS/VPH conservation credits at $8662.93/acre. The average years between the bank
establish and final sale (as of 2015) was 2.9 years. Some of the banks sold some of their
credits as far as 12 years from their establishments.
3.2. Financial Analysis of Habitat Conservation Banks in California
Figure 1 presents the financial assessment of 26 HCBs in California. The present
value (PV) of costs of operating a HCB in California was about $1069.59/acre (median:
$564.47/acre) and the PV of revenues was $5275/acre (median: $516.43/acre) at 4% RoR
(2020 constant $). Therefore, the average NPV at 4% is $4205.90/acre (median: $14.87/acre).
Of 26 banks, 12 operated at a loss (negative NPV) based on credit sales until 2016. The
NPVs at 4% RoR range from negative $2933.77 to $67,611.12 per acre (Figure 1). Bank 3
reported selling BGF credits at a price of over a million per credit (unknown what a single
credit entails) and skewed the averages. The average drop down to $1669.69/acre (median:
5.99/acre) when we exclude Bank 3 as an outlier. Contrary to the normal understating
of NPV calculations, with the increase of the RoR from 4% to 8%, only 7 HCBs exhibited
loss (negative NPV). This kind of reverse NPV curve is observed when there are large cash
flows (revenues in our analysis) at the early stages with smaller cashflows (annual costs)
spread out through the project timeline [33,34]. In such a case, multiple internal rates of
return can be observed [34,35]. Therefore, caution must be taken while comparing NPVs at
different RoR for HCBs, and a decision must be made on RoR observing the markets before
doing financial analysis. The use of the internal rate of return as a tool for decision-making
will be misleading. With a further increase in RoR (12% and 15%), there was no further
improvement in the number HCBs flipping to positive NPVs, but the trend followed.
Table 1. Summary statistics of conservation credits cost and revenues for habitat conservation banks in California.
Bank
Code

Estd. 3
(Year)

Targeted
Species 1

Total
Area 3
(A, Acres)

3
47
49
54
55
57
59
72
80
85

2007
2006
1999
2004
2007
2007
2001
2005
2011
2012

BGF
WDH
CTS/VPH
RFH
MSH
GGS
GGS
GGS
BOL
BGF

23
1815
808
1810
621
1067
299
1295
22
147

Land
Cost 2
(x, $/ac) 5

Credit
Produced 3
(#)

Annual
Cost 3
(C, $/ac) 5

Credit
Sold 3
(#)

Avg. Sale
Time
(t, years)

Revenue/Credit
Price 4
(R, $/ac) 5

79
2826
1109
179
840
1074
545
2323
26
257

145.19
6.43
13.50
5.55
43.43
18.58
57.91
4.93
127.92
10.19

18
981
275
68
379
7
292
1028
1
112

2.5
4.5
5.5
3.5
2.5
2.5
2.0
4.0
1.5
1.0

78,579.97
159.65
17,309.77
166.08
12,936.61
125.75
1595.84
172.00
280.16
216.67
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Table 1. Cont.
Bank
Code

Estd. 3
(Year)

Targeted
Species 1

Total
Area 3
(A, Acres)

92
94
108
112
121
123
128
130
15
36
38
82
106
116
119
125

2007
2005
2005
2007
2000
2008
2010
2009
2001
1997
2008
2001
2009
2012
2006
2006

VEB
VPH
GGS
VEB
VEB
MSH1
GGS
VPH
VFS
MSH2
SKF
CTS/VPH
CSS
VEB
VEB
VEB

627
640
188
498
728
429
1630
775
573
3058
684
530
566
216
38
34

Mean
Sum

735
[712] 6
19,120
[5699] 6

Land
Cost 2
(x, $/ac) 5

Credit
Produced 3
(#)

Annual
Cost 3
(C, $/ac) 5

Credit
Sold 3
(#)

Avg. Sale
Time
(t, years)

Revenue/Credit
Price 4
(R, $/ac) 5

337
156
268
3308
1306
3737
51,450
15,892

491
1288
10,372
611
310
1025
79
1346
302
3438
1192
268
641
31
43
30

15.77
10.15
47.70
35.14
1.35
34.64
62.37
7.32
20.07
3.51
25.09
27.56
10.47
76.27
184.37
116.96

66
628
3012
115
116
220
31
48
302
2842
508
42
115
31
12
13

0
4.5
4.5
0.5
7.0
3.0
0.5
1.0
5.0
7.5
2.5
0
2.5
0.5
4.0
4.0

67.10
371.82
3611.91
735.47
42.20
1092.92
17.85
41.30
881.11
11,151.84
2065.09
16.10
5262.85
1741.43
17,564.00
177.21

1182
[743] 6
30,173
[5944] 6

42.78
[58.04] 6

349
[483] 6
9085
[3895] 6

2.9

6014.72
[4857.45] 6

[9557] 6

1

[BGF: Burke’s Goldfields (n = 2, Avg. cost: $77.69/ac/yr, Average price: $39,398.32/ac), BOL: Burrowing Owl (n = 1), CSS: Chaparral
Scrub and Coastal Sage (n = 2, Avg. cost: $6.99/ac/yr, Average price: $4931.83/ac), CTS/VPH: California Tiger Salamanders/Vernal Pool
Habitat (n = 2, Avg. cost: $20.53/ac/yr, Average price: $8662.93/ac), GGS: Giant Garter Snake (n = 5, Avg. cost: $38.30/ac/yr, Average
price: $1104.67/ac), MSH: Multiple Species Habitat (n = 2, MSH1 includes CTS, VPH, GGS) and MSH2 includes Burring Bettle, Swainson’s
hawk, BGF, CTS, and endangered plants habitat), RFH: Riparian Forest Habitat (n = 1), SKF: San Joaquin Kit Fox (n = 1), VEB: Valley
Sustainability
2021,
13, x FORBeetle
PEER(n
REVIEW
7 of 12
Elderberry
Longhorn
= 6, Avg. cost: $71.64/ac/yr, Average price: $3387.90/ac), VFS: Vernal Pool Fairy Shrimp (n = 1), VPH:
Vernal Pool Habitat (n = 2, Avg. cost: $8.74/ac/yr, Average price: $206.56/ac), WDH: Water Dependent Habitat (n = 1)]. Data Sources:
2 County database, 3 RIBITS, 4 Survey; 5 2020 constant dollars, 6 Statistics for HCBs with land acquisition costs.
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Figure2.2.Comparison
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Figure

4. Discussion
4. Discussion
The economic feasibility of HCB depends on the area of land conserved, the number of
The economic feasibility of HCB depends on the area of land conserved, the number
credits produced, species available, and the cost and price of conservation credits [2–5,18].
of credits produced, species available, and the cost and price of conservation credits [2–
Furthermore, the time of sale from the bank establishment could also impact the finan5,18]. Furthermore, the time of sale from the bank establishment could also impact the
cial success of the conservation bank. Several time factors such as delayed credit release
financial
success
of thethe
conservation
bank. Several
time
factors such
as delayed
credit reor failure,
time-lags,
credit turnaround
time for
immediate
demand,
and regulatory
lease
or failure,
credit turnaround
for immediate
and regulaagency’s
banktime-lags,
approval,the
implementation,
andtime
monitoring
processdemand,
could change
the fitory
agency’s
bank
approval,
implementation,
and
monitoring
process
could
change
nancial performance of HCB. However, the average time to sell credits for HCBs
onthe
our
financial
performance
of HCB.
However,
average
time
to negative
sell credits
for HCBs
our
study was
not different
between
banks the
with
positive
and
NPVs.
The on
margin
between the cost and selling price for the credits was random compared across the species.
However, we cannot draw a conclusion for species-wise financial analysis in this study
since there was not enough data on each species to capture variation in the conservation
credit costs and prices. Also, geo-spatial, cross-sectional, and macroeconomic impacts must
be accounted for to address the variation in cash flows with locations, species, habitat
types, and ownerships. Poudel et al. [19] found that a banker’s interest in certain species
lies in the profit opportunities based on credits production, rather than the price associated
with wide-ranging species such as Florida panthers. The demand and the supply for the
quantity of Florida Panthers credits are higher than other species, and that the price per
credit is lower than other species.
The results show that HCBs generating positive NPV (profit) were producing a larger
number of credits per bank and were also able to sell most of their credits. They also held
larger acreages for the conservation effort. We could not establish a trend or relationship
between time of sale and financial performance of HCBs in this study. Also, a higher
price per credit (not acre) does not always provide positive returns or profit, but financial
performance depends on the scale and location of the project and the landholdings. In
conclusion, large-scale conservation banks of selected species can provide financial benefits.
On average, the NPV was positive, indicating a profitable industry. However, having
half of the HCBs underperforming (even without including land cost) does not convey a
positive message to landowners and could limit investment and interest in conservation
efforts using market-based policy tools. However, these findings are remarkable given that
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HCBs were policy instruments designed to protect habitats providing financial incentives
to landowners with less or no thought on economic returns. Also, with the increasing
RoR, NPV increased for most HCBs exhibiting the possibility of multiple internal rates of
returns [34], indicating uncertainty in their financial feasibility over time and an underdeveloped imperfect market for these habitat conservation credits. Large payments at the
early stage of the project contributed to such counterintuitive performance. Consequently,
this arrangement with minimal or no supervision (current situation) could lead to poor
management and reduction of habitats. As expected, land acquisition costs impacted and
reduced the profitability (or increased the loss). For most HCBs, including land acquisition
costs in analysis lowered the NPV. However, the NPV was significantly dropped for bank
119 (nearby Los Angeles) with the introduction of land acquisition costs. Bank 119 performed exceptionally well when land acquisition costs were excluded, but it incurred an
extreme loss when land costs were included. This indicates that buying land to establish
HCBs is almost impossible in California, leading to market failures. This also revealed
a significant impact on financial performance and uncertainty of HCB adoption in large
cities or their proximity, undermining the intention of such policy instruments and its
effectiveness in protecting habitats in wildland urban interfaces.
Excluding land values to evaluate the financial feasibility of an HCB may still be meaningful for publicly managed lands (without a necessity of land acquisition) and private
lands that cannot be used for other resource production or already holding endangered
species and seeking assistance in managing their habitat, usually mandated by law. The
land acquisition to produce conservation credits is not a financially feasible strategy to
date. However, HCBs can be a possible strategy to generate revenues from public or other
lands that do not incur acquisition costs that can be crucial for the active management
of the habitat. HCBs in coordination with recreation and other revenue-generating activities allowed while managing habitat can improve the financial feasibility. Also, as
intended while formulating the conservation banking easement strategy, HCBs serve as
an instrument to compensate landowners subjected to regulatory compliance to conserve
endangered species in the lands, improving the acceptance of conservation-based management practices. Therefore, it is essential to reassess cost and regulatory compliances based
on location to attract landowners and popularize HCBs. However, everything is not dismal.
The positive story of the financial feasibility of half of the HCBs can serve as a model to
other states and countries in adopting market-based policy instruments in biodiversity and
habitat conservation.
Economic analysis has a considerable effect on planning, decision-making, and policy
formulation, both in the public and private sectors. Our results showed that, on average,
HCBs have positive cash flow, which indicates that the investment in HCB is not merely
a conservation tool at a cost; instead, it can be a worthwhile investment that generates
revenues along with ecological benefits and can help achieve habitat conservation policy
goals. This study informs and makes the policymakers and other stakeholders aware of the
financial performance of HCBs to help steer or re-evaluate new policy instruments with
economics and markets in mind. For the long-term sustainability of HCBs and their inherent goal to protect sensitive habitats, these policies need to address the financial feasibility.
They must include a provision to cover losses if they occur, especially when high land costs
are involved. An ideal mechanism would be to pass the costs to the developers; however,
this may compromise the marketability of the conservation credits. Therefore, a pricing
mechanism for each HCB with a long-term financial feasibility assessment is a must while
implementing these policies, outlining what should pass on to the developers and who
bears the loss, if any. Suppose there is a significant market disadvantage due to very high
costs. In that case, such policy instruments should consider alterative payments/incentives
for the long-term success of these banks, hence the protection of habitats.
Several limitations should be worthwhile to note in the paper. The NPVs presented in
this study do not entirely reflect the HCB market because of the limited sample size; results
can only be considered a signal of economic feasibility in the HCB market. Also, HBCs
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are rather diverse in purpose of what species and/or ecosystems is worth of conservation.
Species and ecosystem specific economic analysis would provide much focused insight
into financial success for new HCBs [36]. A different suite of case-specific variables would
likely produce different results, and hence, detailed case studies that monitor the costs
and benefits of conservation banks over time are needed to determine the ecological
efficiency and return on investment. Private sector investors, individual landowners, and
ecological companies are making preliminary moves to invest in HCB projects in different
states [18]. While our results provide valuable information for the potential investors in
California, high up-front costs and the local economic condition can affect the investment
decision. State and local economic conditions, significant knowledge, technology, and
capacity deficits for a potential banker in other states, and scaling up from what is available
and known is crucial. Since conservation credit markets are created and regulated by
state policies, these results are very much dependent on state legislation and underlying
payment mechanisms. Data limitations, such as continuous update of RIBITS database;
lack of publicly available market transaction and credit price data; lack of HCBs cost
data; inconsistent metrices and equivalency has been an issue in depth understanding of
HCB market [2,18,37,38]. We do not recommend generalizing our findings in places with
different regulations or approaches on incentivized conservation. However, we believe the
concept and approach can be replicated anywhere to study the financial analysis of the
conservation banking or incentive-based conservation approach.
5. Conclusions
This paper used the cost and the revenue data to examine the financial performance
of 26 HCBs in California. The results have demonstrated that 14 conservation banks out of
26 in California generated positive financial returns with an average NPV of $4205.90/acre.
Results show that under reasonable conditions and the assumption of no additional cost,
investing in HCB provides an economic benefit. Our study reinforced the idea that enrolling larger landholdings, especially the public forests, could be a financially feasible
HCB. However, investments with land acquisition to establish HCBs seem far-fetched at
the moment. Finally, some benefits of conservation banks are public goods that flow to beneficiaries whether they contribute directly to conservation efforts. Investigating the societal
benefits could be a future research perspective. The findings presented in this study may be
extended in several ways, such as the change in cost structure and price between periods
while considering the carrying capacity of conservation banks and inventory planning.
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